
THE KOMMANDEUR
ftpPdr~nt yawns from across ~ table.
play different peopl~1

ANlJ YOLl canTHE SOAPBOX
Shurt and sweet this time actually 50mewh~t
sour. First. some heavy duty events caused K20-2
to b" delayed - hopefully Lhey w",,'t happen again,
but who knuws. VIETNAM is rilled and the initial
planning/deployment is underway. Graham Cosmas has
the dubious honor of being the ARVN SuprQme
C()mmallder and Bruce Geryk ha$ the US top spot.
Wish thf'm both well, they have a tough fight 011
their hands.

Finally d sad personal note and the reason that I'm
letting Steve L. present the Guest Editorial.
Astute stUd!!llt.5 of the K will note my address has
changed. My wife and I are splitting up and arc
currently hashiny out the settlement which is

~neither fun or fulfilling. 1I0peful"ly, the mess
\ will be s..ttled by KZO-4 and I can become my semi

cheery self again and fill this column with pearls
01' wisdom.

And so, heeeeeeerrrrrrreeeee' sssss Steve I

SO YOU WM<NA PLAY GAMES BY MAll

So, tl,i5 is your first issue of the K. So,
finally decided to start p'laying games by maiL

You probJbly ~tarted playing wargames in your
teens. There was LOTS of time, despite homework
(yuk). You probably had a friend (maybe even two)
who was what we now call a "hardcore" gamer.
Together, you tried EVERYTHING I Play five nights a
week? Heck. that ijnd probably weekends, too.
Polish off a little WAR IN EUROPE or UNO in one
sitting (slept on hard floors, too, I'll bet!)
Best way to master ij new game w~s play it 'til you
puke. Remember playing every scenario of TOBRUK
(pre-publication) in one month. And pl~ying SQUAD
LEADER so often you could set up the scenarios
without looking at the scenario card .•.

Then, you probably went to college. More work. so.
ok~y, you got more serious. No mo're than two' games
a week. It was easier to cut back than you thought
because your partner suddenly had a steady girl
friend. A y..ar l~ter he's engaged and now in
serious trouble. Then YOU get engaged ... married ...
kids'/ Children knock over counters I And your wife
is complaining a,bout the THIRD REI.CH game set up on
the livingroom floor.

So. you decide to play gilmes.by mail.
r"'.'

'IlM has many ~dvantages. You can play ~ gillne
without needing 6-8 hours of solid time. You can
stay home. You can stop whenever you want to. You
can spend a GREAT deal of time plilnning your move
without worrying about your opponents all too
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But there are SOme disadvantages ds weI I. ft",1 if
YOlf'rc prepared for them, you' IT handle things a
lot better - as will your opponents.

The first problem is SpJce. You still need space
to play and if you think your mate was cranky
when you left the 3R game set up over the weekend.
think about leaving it for a YEAII! DR MOREl There
are three ways you Ciln ,leal with the problem:

1. Put Lhe game away when you're through with
move. T do that with ANZIO ~nd IIOUSE DIVIDED _

hate it. My s'lowest turna."ound time is on
games beCiluse I have to set it up to do the

your
and I
these
turn.

2. Have a rOOm where you can leave everyth'ing
set up. Preferably wilh (I lock on it to keep ,,11
those unauthorized personnel outl

3. You can magnetize the game. I've magnetized
my RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN game with TAHGC magnetic tape.
This works really well. It's cheap and makes the
yame t.hat much more enjoyable. But magnetizin'l the
game won'L work with two sided ~ounters unless you
have an extra counter mix. And you need an
unmounted map and a sheet of steel. All these can
be urdered. P.S. Watch the sharp edges on the
steel. I finally had to blunt then with masking
tape.

If you opt for #2, don't tell anyone. It'll ju~t
make them ..xtremely JEALOUS and they'll play that
much harder against youl The AHIK5 guide tells you
how to build a cabinet that will hold multiple
games and that works pretty good (agree, Ed)

Okay, you've solved the space problem. Now think
about the TIME problem. A turn a month is good
going. So t.aking a year to play Is not unusual.
And its going to be a month betwee"n turns. THINK
ABOUT THATI A month before you know whether that
feint was good enough to suck him in, a month
before you know how that 1-1 attack worked. I'll
tell you what happens to me. When I finish a PBM
move, I'm totally psyched to playa FULL GAME RIGHT
TIlEN. I'd be burning to play - but there's that
mOflth~ of· zero "to contend with. By lhe time I '.let
the move back, I'd've forgott.en what I was excited
about. Maybe even whilt I was tryi flg to do! The
whole feel for the game is gone. So, I started
writing strategy notes to myself, similar to the
commentary in the GENERAL's Replays. When the turn
comes in, I read my notes - before I look dt the
board. Primin'.l the pump so to speak.

The final worry is picking the gJme to play. This
is terribly subjective, but I like a game at the
uperational level or higher, brigade level or
above. It just feels better to me. The first 1'llM
game I played was SQUAD LEADER. Bad choice. It



takcs multiple mailings IJer turr, and your cou!,Lers
just SC0m ,to inch along compar~d to th~ tin,~ frame
of the gJ!lIe. A y~ar or mor~ to do ~omcLhin~ which
took d f'ew hours I Ne~t I tried i'ANZER~LTTZ.
Better, but still "ot right. 1 found firm ground
with TRC II sometimes take'; two ,naiHng per turn,
but it feej,.; rerfeLt. SinLe each lIlove-i,;two
rr,onths, you 'l"ner-"lly run "cal I.-imefuster than
'lin"e time. ANZIO is fine. too, despite its weekly
turn~.

know, I know. It sounds
it's only a yam .., right?
shou l<ith-i"k "bout.

kind

""t
of d,'mb. I mean,
its something you

Finally, a last comm ..nt on choic .. of <)Jmes. Pick
Ol,e with simrle mech~nics, so that d turn can b..
compleLed ill lor' 2 mailings. A~.'in, that',; Lhe
difference b8tween TRC and SL. And its safer not
to mess with qJme with TRICKY game mechanics. I've
devised a system for GDW's HOUSE DIVIDED that
distorts the game somewhat (that's another article,
though (promises, promises, Ed)). Of course, it
rlo"5n't help that my opponent and co-creator of the
system 1S whipping my butt .•. TWO GAMES IN A ROWI
Th ..n again. rules are made to be broken - which I,;
why I just signed up to play VG's ViETNAM hy mail,
reffereed by our noble Editor (I like this guy!
Ed). And it's goL mech~nics you wouldn't believel

-Steve Llew ..nyn-

THE BARRAGE
Well, thi's is my 2nd article as your RD - Jlrls
there is not much to inform you of. Graham Cosm~s
sent me the regiona I records and Lhey are in
excellent sh,~pe. I have sent out 3 letters to
prospecti~e m8mbers and dispatched one inquiry tn
an ..rr~nt member who has repeatedly failed to
respond In a 'lame. Our r..corris for the Southe~5t
indicate that this prob'lem doesn't happen that
often but it does occur. If you h~v" a problem
wi th a match, drop your opponent a l"tter
explaining th" situ~tion. To just stop r"5ponding
is not very adult or m~ture. So, if you're in a
bind WRITE I This is your club, we're set up to
hilndle such problems, and remember, YOU'RE PAYING
THE DUES I

One of my pet projeLts is ratings. , feel every
person in' the club should h~v~ a ratiny whether he
wants to know it or not. Ir you just like to pl~y
"for the fun of it" or "for BLOOD", or somewhere in
b~tween hnel AIlIKS can accomod~te ~Il types.
Who knows, somewhere down the line you may waHL to
know how you r~te ~nd wh~re you stdck up with the
rest of the club. We have dn excellent r~ting
system in plilce ilt present ~nd to expand it to
include the whole membership should pose no
problem. Remember, it takes time for an arbitrary
ratings to reflect the true ability of the players
and our games do require a fair amount of time to
complete. A complet.. listiny should be printed
once a year and the top ten ~t intervals.

That's it from m~ ...What do you think??

-Art Dempsey-

PACIFIC THEATER
No ponderable thoughts or ex~itin~ ev~nts to report
from the PT. I have received many inquiries - so
many I I,ave run out of applicatil.nsl

We do have two new members. rhe first is John
Reed, Berkeley, CA. He's married with three kids
and three cats, one wife and one mortgage. He's
been pldyi~g wargames for 25 ye~rs, since he WrlS
lJ. Like mosL of us, John joined AHIKS to find
i~tellecLurll ~t;mulation pr"ovided by a good match.
lie likes strategic or ca",paign level g~mes, but he
hopes to get into ta(ti~al games as J me,nbcr.
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The next member is Lt. Col. Joesph York, currenting
with t.he LJSAF in Seoul, Kored. Ilh dssignment
involves dssisting the Korean Defense Establishment
in internatiur,al cooperative rese~rch ~nd
development (RIO) projects. He's been in the Air
Force for 18 ye~rs, most of -j t 'inR&D. lie enjoys
soccer as referee, co~ch and pl~yer (a VERY
discerning fellow indeed! Ed.l. I dabble in the
sport myself. He's been wargaming for 12 ye~rs and
has tried PBM ouLside fllilKS w-ith less Lhan
saLisfying results. He wants to continue PBM
because it doesn't require as much time as FTF and
1S interested in flHIKS beC<luse of iLs FINE
REPIITATI0NI I I So, don't let him down, troops I

1 recently had a call frnm ~ local member who
wdnted t.o know about having an AIIIKS micro-con here
in the B~y area. Sounds ok<lY to me, but before I
stick my neck out too far wilh promises ar,d plans.
let me see a shew of hands. Anyone interested in
such an event, drop me a line or call with Lhe
following inform~tion; dates that make sense to
you, games interested in, other reI event data. I
will make the decision based on the response and
other factors, like time .•.

-Chuck Ledth-

INTERIO
I moved ill ,lanu~ry - plea e notf' my new adrlress.
hope to attend my first Or ins in June. It sou 5

like d good time (HA!;r c~ll no $1 ast
food, and grOdt people d good t"ime.•• dOl Ed) and

would likQ Lhe opportunity to meel as many of you
as possible.

I recently had the opportunity Lo play HITLER'S WAR
and STAR FLEET llATTLES. IIW is a good game and I
recommend it. The g~me covers t.he same subject as
THIRD REICH buL c~n be played in h~lf the time.
Technology dnd an interesting production poinl
system add a gredt de~l to the game. 1f you don't

(~ave the time for il 3R, give 111TLER'S WII.Ril try.

I don't know much dbouL scien~e fiction games, but
STAR FLEET BATTLES did not appeal t,o me. Every
gilme seemed to he the SHme old thing - fly in. take
your best shut and roll for hits. I could be
missing something, but it doesn'L seem like much of
a game to me.

-Kevin McC<lrthy-

Ed. NoLe; SFB is an ever evolving t~ctic~l game
based a" the Star Trek Universe, Klingulls, Romul~ns
alld ~ll else. It's designer Steve Cole st~rt.ed
with ~ decent game that reflected the "strengths"
and we~knesses of opposing sides well. It has
evolved itself into a "everyone has one" type of
'lame Lhat totally misses the point. Apart, SFB
plays like all other move-shoot.-t<lke damage
tacticdl yames. PuL with ~ campaign game like
FEDERflrlON SPACE. whi~h provides ~ strategic reason
for Lactical battles, its ok<lY - but stick wiLh the
originill SFB forces and slay aw~y from the newer
ships if you canl JOB

NORTHEAST PASSAGE
Once o.g.-,inI h~ve to repurt no new ""'mbers in the
Northeast. I 've h~d quite a few requests for
informatiur" but none of them have taken the finill
step. I can't understilnd itl I don't send
pictures with the info So that ~an't be it. Maybe
I should read what I'm sending them to see if it
says something it shuuldn'L .. In ilny event, the
Origins booLh ;ay stir up a few new memhersl

~
'n the
~dmit,
year.
with
than

trddition of TRUE CONFESSIONS, I have tu
I've been a less than reliable opponent this
I had been matched in a two game set of 8B81

a new member (old h~nd at g~mingl and was l~ss
prompt in my replies - Urosf> thd"t 1 made. He

kind enough to offer an end to the match if I

was findiny it difficult to make th~ moves and I
o.ccepted. 1 don't know why I'vf> lost interest in
PBM. I hdd a real had case of PBM burnout abn"t
two yeHrs ago and I guess I haven't been the Same
since. Sometimes I have to force myself to sit
down ~nd make a move and this year it seems I've
been willing to use o.ny eXCuse to avoid my gamir'g
tables. As a result, J have decided to forget PBM
for ~ couple years (1 did the same thirry two years
dgo - I'm just now getting back to it! [d)

Now, I know this sour,ds unusual for a member of
AHIKS, but I don't have ~ny intention at this time
of If>aving the cl,rh. I enjoy the members.
get-togethers, and the K too much to give it up.
But I ~lso realize th~t it mHy not be in the best
interests of flHIKS to have an RD who doesn't PBM,
SO I would be wi Iling to h~ve any interested party
take my place. The odd thing is I rather like the
power, prestige and pomp th~t accompilnies Lhe
position (Hmmmm, maybe I ought to make this guy
Editor! Ed) Besides, where else ~ould I geL my
ro.vings pUbli5hed. Perhaps, I could open a hot
line tor hurnt out gamers, sto.ffed by my 4 year
old son. Anyone out there with a Cure or
preventative adVice for LI,ose of uS who have been
5c~rred by aSSOCiating too intim~tely with
cardboar<1 counters should conLa(t me so I ~~n be
"born aga in"

On to other th"ings. i've had no rCHl response to
my idea for a gaming weeker,d ~L Cooperstown, so at
this writing it looks like ~ bust. With the change
in d~tes of Origins, I don't know if Jim Fink and I
Cdn go ahead with uur pl<lnned trip to Gettyshurg,
but I'd like to. Kinderfest, the Kinderhook g~n'ing
weekend, has been moved to October to see if there
will be a bett.er response. And for the next issue
of the K, I hope La have a reporl on my first (~nd
probably hst!) D&O adventure. STAY TlINEOI

Kev'in MUf·ray

A BldEF
JEflN ANfl

MotH ST
ORANG!:

ACCOUNT
NIVELLES

OF TilE LATE ACTIONS NEAR
AS WITNESSED BY WILLIAM OF

DAY I (16 June)

The day began with a feeling of confidence in Lhe
~ir as my 9000 splendidly ~ttired Lroops o.nd 24
guns bego.n to form for battle a sh"rt distdnce
south or the quaint town of Nivelles. The esteemed
Duke of Welliogton had wriLten me that morninq with
dn extensive analysis of the enemy's likely cuurse
of ~~tion ~nd my role in thwarLing it. Napoleon
was expected to strike between Li~ny Jnd Quatre
Br~s, with only a column t.oward Nivelles. That_
suited me as I had no wish to test my untried hands
~t troop nandling in the face of the m~in enemy
el'forl. As events were to prove, my hopes wet·e
ill-founded. As per my instructions, I sent my
trusty Brunswick Cavalry out <llre"dto scree" and
scout.

By 1 pm couriers from the Brll"swicks hHd
reported French c~vo.lry some miles south on a wide
front. No cauSe for alarm. The elements of my
command rosted ~t Quatre Bras rassed from my
control as the Duke arrived.

At 3 pm, the firsat disquieting news arrives,
Gen Alten reported contact with two brigades of
Imperial Guards in the woods south of QB-Nivelles
ro~d. Where the Gu~rd goes, cdn the Emperor be far
behind?

At 5 pm, serious fighting hdd hroken out between
the woods ~nd the river south of Nivellcs. 1 have
11,000 infantry, 900 horse, ""d 24 guns facing
twice my number in every catdgory. My troops
suffer their first losses as they temporarily check
the French adv~nce. 1 reported this turn of events
to the Duke and ~sked for reinforcements. The rest
of the afternoon's fighting is inconclusive but hy
nightfall, I am f~cing 50,000 French. J am
becoming quite worried.

The French atta'cks are not pushed hard - most
likely the men were t.ired from Lheir forced march
needed to close on Nivelles this qui~kly. lhe

3



night saw an infantry division, several cavalry
brigades, and dozens of guns arrive. giv'ng me hope
of holdi"y the line. The Duke is concerned that
the Fren~h will ~tt~mpt to turn my right rlank.

DAY 2 (17 June)

A b~dutirul sunrise heralds ~nother day 01 ballle.
I receive word that two more divisions ~re roming
to me. As d stor", rolls in, a sharp Gontest r~ges
dround the town of ~ivelles as it French I"orce
<iriv~s between my Corps and the rest: of lhe Allied
Army_ The attack is spearheaded by Imperial Guar,l.
but my stolid Britishers and Germans give as good
as they get. My losses by 11 am amount to 750
troops, 1000 horse and 7 guns. T spend the rest of
Lhe afterno(,n attaGkino toward Q8 and succeed in
establishing communications w"jLh the D(Jke by } pm.
lie reports that both he ilnd Blucher ~re he~vny
8ngag~<i. It s~ems difficult to delermine where the
m~ln French thrust is, but I r~port my opinion th~t
it is located at the junrtion of my Corps and the
rest of the Army.

As night dPproach~s, the h~avy rain makes further
fighti~g pointless and the drmies ~etLle down La ~
wet night in the fields. The Duke has fallen back
to Ge~app~. Th~re are fewer Fre~ch to my front -
they seem to have followed the D(Jke. I find my,elf
holding ~ long frent with the French betwecn me and
my ill"lies.

DAY 3 (18 Jun")

The decisive ddY dawned wet and muddy fields made
m~n~(Jver difFicult. I feel Lh"is day w~s decisive
becaus~ we "lost someLhing in our withdr~wal,
whether it w~s initiativ~ of flexibility or what, I
cannot s~y. But hy the following d~wn we were in
t.roubIR.

The mor~ing yot off to a slow start but by noon,
he~vy fighting had occurred east of Nivelles
including combat with the Guanl and the [mpef"Or.
This s~emed to provok~ a Fr~nch respor.se and at I
pm the divisions of Luck and Cook were in r"treat
J~d I WilS cut off from Wellington for the secor.d
time. My atLacks against the Frencl. mad" small
headway as I w~s still faced with equal numbers or
bett.er.

With this s"~o,,d loss of contact, I de~ided that
rete~tion of Nivelles was unimportant and ordered a
ge"er~l red8ployment in the vicinity of Braine
L'Leude" with sl,me troops posted to protect Hal.

As t.he afternoon wore, my c~va"lry w~s heavily
enga'l"d, the Brunswickers faced TIIRF.E French
divisions alone' An artillery battery routed off
the field a~d several ot.h~r unit.s fell bdck in some
disorder. Stedman's division refused to close on
the field of baLtle - I can no longer rf>ly on my
low country's troops for heavy combat. As night
falls, my forces are heav"ily pressed, some French
fluss,.rs get within 50 yards of me before
Arenschildte's horsemen drove them off' As night
falls, my batter~d Forces regroup around Br,.ine
L'Leude.

DAY 4 (19 June)

Dawn breaks with ij (ledFening barr~ge as hordes or
Frenchm"n storm Braine L'Leude and seize iL'
Chasse's division and four hriyades dre totally
routed. My adjutant reports me" are deS8rting in a
steady flow. Over d sixth of Stedm~n's division
has left. the Fren~h move rapidly thro(Jgh the ydp
betw~e" myself and my Alli~s, screening effectively
ag~inst my we~kened forc"s.

I organize a pursuit hy th8 ilft~rnoon, but it is
too late. Napoleon is 1n Brussels and the troops
conti~ue to drift. away. 1 doubt. whether I will
have ANY non enylish troops by morning. No precise
figures are possible, due to normal battlefield
confusion. and partly d(Je to the shifting of uniLs,
but my Corps lost in the vicinity of 11,000
inlantry, 5000 horse, and 17 guns over the course
of the battle. I was left with "19,000 inf~ntry,
2100 hor"se Jnd 23 guno; under my contr"ol, J"ll:hough
desertions will tak~ their tal I.

FINAL COMMENT

Only someone with ~n overview of ~vents can come to
any real conclusions as to why things happened as
t.hey d"id. For my parl, it seem~d ~ilpoleon w~s very
ski Ilful in seeking that weak point in any defense,
the ju"ction between commands. Three times he
ruptured our lines at that point.

Willi~m of Orange

Wat"r"loo Commentary

MONITOR'S ASSESSMENT

I gave the game lo the French on a 6-2 basis.
t.heir m~'n goal was to aVOid defeat and take
Brussels. This would weilken the PAA in the nort.h
while gaining more recruits. It would also give
the PAA some supp Iy problems nol endemic to th~
French. Napoleon (in theory ilnyway) would have
time to restore his army and pick up units From i.he
south to meet the Austrian and RUSSian forces.
How~ver they did not inflict a severe defeat on th~
PAA. lhe Dutch/Belgium forces were hurtin'l and Lhe
English lost a few good units, but the Prussians
were virtua"lly inlacL. On a sc~le "r 1 - 10 in
mission ~chievement, 1 give the French ~ 6 and the
I'AA a 2. This is subj~ctive, but Lhilt'S what a
r~fer"e is for.

Over~l I I think the French plan was overly complex
ijnd over Iy fond of milneUVer. rilther than
destruction. 100 much time was wasted in the lo',g
~nd run around ~ivelles. Th"re waS some success
due to the exc~ss passivity of the Prussians and
English. They seeme,l rar too co~tent to let the
French pick the field of battl~, allowing them to
"Iocal"ize their efforts whi"le large PAA forces were
standing out.side lhe action.

NAPOI.ED~'S REBUTTAL

Although 1 agree
the game, I am
important pOints.

with th~
at odds

Referee's aSSessm~nt of~
with him on s~veral\ .:.

1. In every instance when I performed ij major
mdneuver, it was with t.he intention of isolilting a
segm"nt of the PAA so 1 could destroy it
piecemea"l. The attf'mpt to e~cir~l~ the British/
Prussians at Quatre Br~. alt.hough a failure, could
have enabled the French t.o force a capiLulation of
a larg number of enemy troops very early. It is
was, the move came ~lose to capturing Wellington!
Each maneuver pr~v~nted the PAA from bringing their
full forc~ to bear in a major assault. On two
occasions, the Prussians were left sucking wind and
totillly out of the fight. The breakthrough ~t
Braine L~ leude waS successful due to the
maneuvering of th~ entire Fre~ch army to a po~ition
where it could ass~ult the weakcst point of t"h~
British/Dutch line. fhe PAA had been simply
outmuneuv~red_
2. I ~qree the PAA suffered from excessive
paso;ivity thruughout the game, but I hon~stly f~~l
that much of this inilctivity was brought about hy
the maneuvering of th~ french and by the
personJlit.y of Wellinqton. lI"is predisposition
toward defense WilS so nnt"icable by the second dilY,
d~spite S"Vf'raI in'~tancos where he co(JId have he Id
his ground and launched a maJor counterthrust
against my flar,ks which were h~ld by a mi~imal
force, that I was never truly concerned about a
major offensive from him. The Duke of Orange was
much more aggressive dnd had he be~~ allocdted more
troops. the issue would have been more in dO(Jbt.
My major losses came aL h"iS hands ~nd we succeeded
only whe" the French were ahle to maSS against I,im.
3. There was ~O e((d run around Nivelles. althoufglj~
Gonsiderablc time w~s spe"t taking th" town. th, I
maneuver did result in the French hold ~ ~e"tral
positiun belween W~llingt.on and the Duke, a major
factor in th~ o(Jtcome.

-Bob Burge-
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FLIGHT OF TilE AHIKS
(continued)

They say there is one born every minute and in the
C~5e of Thomas Haas. our new bombardier. there is
o~e who dies every minute. We were a I)it uneasy
ahout his aCGent. altho,jgh he claimed to be from

~rankfurL. INflIANA' Even if he was German. it made
:0 difference to the Luftwafl e who spre"o h'im ..1 'I
JVer the navigator in ')Ur next missiun.

That next mission was to Lille again. Considering
thaL he missed Lhe target by a mile, it did seem a
hiL unfair for that 190 to kill Thom"s. Number 4
engi"e suffered an oil leak through a hit tank, hut
luckily it sealed itself. Owen Walters shot down
his first 110, although Alan White could hdve
helped shooting down the second one, since that
fighter knocked ouL the stilrhoard waist gun,
seriously wounding Andy Vdglish and ventilating
A'ilan dS well. Andy recovered in time to fly Lhe
next mission, but Allan died of his wounds after we
l~nded.

With a bombardier I'ecorrlof three ki lied in three
mi~sions, we eventually settled on Steve Brockbank
of Oofmore, MS. Our new engineer was MSgt
~arringt,on Beav'is, from Chicken, RI.

Our next two missiuns were plain sailing, or
flying, whi~hever you prefel'. Number 9 was to the
~ircraft factories at Meaulte which we hit wiLh 20%
accuracy. Owen got his second 110. The only uther
fighters to get through the escorts were driven off
by Steve ""d Robin. The plane suffered no damage,
nor was it hit on the next flight to Lille which
was Steve Brockbanks solo effort. He shot down a
109 and nailed the Lal'get.with a 30% drop

Mission 11 was t.o Antwerp. l'rl never bnmbed
Belgium before and as it turned out I never woulrl
again. We were in the low squadron and as we
crossed the coast a s 1ngle 109 singled us out. It
c~me down in a vertical dive and for the s~cond

rme I missed. So did Barrington ~nd this was to
• \e unfortunate consequences fdr some of the crew.

",Le of them immediately. Mar~us Wiltney was killed
instantly and Tony Jones seriously woun<ied. With a
dead copilot ~nd a pilot with no further interest
10 flying, Lhe plane started to lose altitude. Ice
crystals started forming oil Pete Ch.,r·lton as his
heat sy~tem packed 'it in and Barrington h~d to take
over as pilot while we moved the Skipper into his
old spot. He sairl Lhe cold would slow Tony's
bleeding. The bombs were jettisoned ~nd we headed
for home at 10,000 feet ALONE. I took flVer the t.op
turret pusition which gave me two guns to miss with
and I continued to do so. We att.raGted 3 110s and
a 109 on the way b~~k. Owen claimed his third 110
while I wastud ammo. The port wing sagged a bit.

Having no faiLh in B~n'ington's "bilit.Y to fly t.he
plane. I hdd no intentin of staying with it. As
soon as we were over the base. I b~iled out along
with Steve, Robin, Oave, Andy, "nd Owen. That left
Barrington and Pete to land the plane. Tony was
too had \y shnt up to bai lout anrl Marcus was
already gone. Our new plane had been called the
Brick Bomber and it proved to be the case. They hit
a tree on the wway on ~nd nose dived inLo the end
of 1-he runw~y.

Our replacemenL crew was;
Navigator: MUl'ray Cowles, ~uttal, NB
Pilot: Cpt Mike Lewis, Badger. MI
Copilot: Ken Breeze. Oead Vole, MI
EngIneer: Henry Radice, S~n Fra~cisco, CA

I wasn't to keen on goi~g hdck to RoLterd~m after
what happened last time, but I ne~dn't have
~rried. We clobbered the tar'let,with our best

'fort uf the war, ~O%. On the ret.urn journey, 4
9s and a 110 got through Lo us, but good old

Henry shot down a 109 and RTohin saw off the 100.
Owen fl'ighteHed off another 109, then shot down a
lone 110 to bring his total bag to 4. We suffer"d
no damage until Mike landed the plane in fog. The

tires burst
The old crate

we pogo sticke,l down the runway.
repaired in time fo'- M·iss'ion 13.

~nd
w"s

Considering we were ~t war with Germany, we ~eemGd
to be hombing d lot of Fran~e. Mission 13 made it
10 trips against lhe Frogs, 2 against th" Bel~'illms,
and one to the UuLc\,. Our target w~s the industry
arounrl Paris dnd we qot the safe slot again -
middle S4'Jadron. middle form"tion. Our fighter
cover kept th" K,'aui.s aWdY bot wh~n the'y turned
ha~k, 4 109s jumped us. Dave Taylur drove one off
and Henry got his ~econd kil I in two sorties. The
two survivors pressed home their attacks ~nd we
parted company with nur port wing flap and number 3
engine started coughing and spluttering. The flak
missed us and we hit the target with a 30% drop.
We turned for home and :;uddellIy there were 190s ~ 1·1
over the place. Fortunately, Lheir marksmanship was
on my lev~1 and we suffered no dJmage. Over the
channel. Andy flaqlish finally shot down a 109 and
~fter landing saf'ely, I had over halt my tour of
duty hehind me without ever having been to Germa"y!

ME ANO MY ~lC MOUnl1

Mission 14 was to the .-aiIroilds at flamm, but "t
least we were in the middle squ~dron again. The
Krauts w"ited until our escorts turned back, tl,e"
Lhey call,e ill us. But. we gave Lhey lIelll 3 190s
came in at 10:30, 12, and 1:30 high, but only the
third through. He knocked out the por·t cheek gun
on his firsL pass and dam~ged both wing roots on
his second (that guy was GOOOI). Cro5siny into
Germany, a 109 and a 110 closed in and Andy got his
seceond fighter.

We approached the target in clear weat.hel' and as we
settled down fol' the bomb run, the Krauts gave uS
their personal ilttention again, for the last time.
Three Il0s hit uS from different angles. One was
driven off, but the others got t.hrough. One at 12
o:clock rdked the fusal~ge, killing Andy, who had
been with me frum the stilrt. lienry was "Iso
seriously wounded. The landing geal' was also
damaged. ~"t the real danger "ame fr'um behind'

Owen only needed one more kill for his fifth ~nd
ACE status and his favorite tilrget, d 110, was in
his sights. Unfortunately, he had ~n aLtack of
Brophy gunnery and the ME shot away our port
aileron. It Came around ~gain at 6 o:~loGk ~nrl
Owen missed him ag~in. Suddenly. it was RoLterd~m
allover again. Bits flew off number three engine
a"d suddenly a wall of flame passed by my window.
The inboard fuel Ldnk of the starbo~rd wing harl
caught fire and was eating the engine away. Miku
gave the order to bail out a~d, with the exception
of Andy and Henry, the rest of us parachuLed to
safety.

Our insLructions. if we ever had to hail out over
Germany. was to keep as many men ~s possihle tied
down sear"hing for us. 1 think I set some kind of
rec,)r<1 landing directly in the courtyard of the
H~mm Cestapo Building. Owen neilrly fuse,l \,imself
into the National grid. w\,en he rlriiLed into a
power station, hut the ether six got down in one
piece al,d the eight of uS are now in this Jerry
~utlins.

My fil'st visit to Germilny looks to last longer than
I had expecterl.

-Steve Brophy-

"ode numbers dssigned

557
1039
1O~0
1042
10~4
1046
I04H
1050
1052
1054
1056

R. Pittiglio
M. Mar-collio
T. Lomb~ rdo
R. Mdl'chese
D. B~umgardner
M. Harris
I. Schroerler
P. Ev i nS
T. Odvid Newman
E. Hamiton
R. ChenoweLh

1041
1043
1045
1047
1049
10S1
1053
1055
10')7

o. Zapinski
R. Williams
J. Ilartell
R. Chedtham
B. Evans
P. Heiser
R. Callerlin
J. Snider
H. Mark Groth
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A. There have been a f""" requests from members to \
b~ issued JeRKs an1 OoRs for th .. m~elves and NON '---'
MEMBERS. This can t be done. AHIKS services dre
for members in goorl stunding. who have bee"
~ccepted within Lh.. Society after complidnce with
our by-laws. Please don't request such matches.
B. [very new member wi 11 recei we frum Lt."
,ecretary a NEW MEMBER GUIDE. This will explain
many of the questions that might arise.
C. An initi~l nlat.ch wi 11 be assigned "pon receipt
of one 1 s OATil SHEET. Every effort wi 11 be made to
match in the order of preference, but there may be
times when the requested match is not available.
One request ..d milteh will be assigned in order that
the new member beyin his/her PBM experience wiLhout
further rlf'lJY.
D. All members begin their mf'mbership with a
sLarting rJte of 1200 and eaGh me",ber is rated on a
m.Jtch completion (two games or less). The MilKS
rating system has nothing to do with thf' Avalon
Hill AREA rating system and AHIKS has NO obligation
to report aoy resulls to flil - t.hat.is the member's
rf'sponsibility. Members can request ~n AREA rated
matcil. however.
E. Although each member is raled within the AHIKS
system. each persoo has thf' right NOT to hJve his
rating published in Lhe K. A request for NON
puiliicdtion should be sent to me.
F. Each AHIKS member is assigned a CODE NUMBER for
administrative purposes (similar names. etc ... )
When corresponding with me. PLEASE use your' code
number. The code oumber also ~~ts ~s information
for the ,,"emhers in the OPEN MATCII REQUEST to leL
them know their rl'que·;t_shave been rl'rl'ivl'd. One
can find his rode numb~r at the top right hand
corner of the K's address label.
G. The SET REQUESl FORM is a vital link betwee""
the MC and the members. Please fill out the fo) f
Gompletl'ly to ~void confusion. ...
H. WI,enever ~ match is completed (two games or
less). the JCRK MUST be reLurned to the MC. Fill
out the top of lhe form complelely ar.d return it
YOURSELr to thl' MC.

I. Upon receipL of a match assigoment. you should
contact your opponl'nt and agree on the rules of
play, Sides, and any other information nf'cl'ssary to
makl' the m~tch go smoothly (vital if Lhe game's PBM
system is being felt out as you go). Earh player
should makl' rertain they are playirlg wiLh the same
rull'S and errata. local changl's and clarifications.
and finally. who/wh~t wi 11 be the authority for
disdgreemerrt.s.
J. If you havl' ~o opponl'ot ~Iready alld need only
OoB dnd ICRKs, then agree who will write to ml'
rl'questing them. Please include your opponent's
name. address and code number to insure f'ast
act ion.
K. It is the responsibility of the ml'mbers to
infornl the MC of <lny changes. cancellations. or
mudil-'ications to maLch requests submitted. All
rl'quests NOT filled ~fter 0111'year are returnf'd.
unless cancelled previously.
L. I have preprinted OoB's. Listed below ",'e some
of the ones that have been prf'pared. Anyone who
has prerared (or w~nts to prepare) an 008 sheet ror
a game on our staodard 8x10 or 8x14 form. kf'l'ping
the sheets to a minimum, can send them tn me. The
ones on hand: if3 TRC; /14 AK; /IS O-Ody; #6 BB-81;
16a BB-65; 17 Slalingrad; IS Waterloo; IY Fortress
[urop~; 110 WIEu; #11 Anzio; 1112 Longest lJay
(SCl'nario 1); #1:1 Cohra; 1f14 Blitzkrieg; 1115
Chick/Shiloh; 1/16 Cemetary Hi 11 Alltietam; #17
Midway; /11<1 Luftwafre; #19 Air Ass~u1t Oil Cret~

, 1120 PanzerArmee Afrlk~. Others ~re hel09 prepar I
-CEH-- by the printl'r.

1058 R. McMollrr 1059 I). Garbutt M. Any member who desires to GameMaster a game can
lOGO K. McGre 1061 O. O'~eil1 subm-it his name to the Me o.tatln9 the> game and how
1062 s. Ha9be~~ 1063 K. 1'1iirLin m"ny ml'mbers hI' is williog to handle for the gamf'.
1()6~ ,1. Cu;·tis' 1065 R. Roycr

WOROS FROM YOUR FRIENDLY PRINTER

Those
rolumn
of our
expl~in
you out

of you who reall the Match Coordirriitor s
know WI' h"ve pre-prinLed OoBs for a number
,,"ore popul~r PBM t'it'les. I'd like to
the n"ts and boils of how so that any of

there can Co,.tribute if you get the urge.

rl.e first thing to do is make a COMPLETE list or
units (whether tl.ey are actually represented by
counters or not) by unit designation ANIJ cnmb~t
strength. You can break these up by any method you
wdnt, but try for a system thdt reflects how you
identify tt.e pieces while playing FTF. For example
in LONGEST DAY, all uoits are divided up and listl'd
by division~l designdLions while all others are
divided by unit typl' (armor. infanLry. etc). Undl'r
these headings. units may he listed according to
combat strength (as in RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN. 10-8 ~t
the top of the list and 2-7 ~t the bottom). sub
listed by designation when strengths are equal (1st
Int. before 59t.h Inf. etc) There are lots of ways
to do it the trid is to NOT MISS ANY UNITS'
Those of you who have used thl' ANZIO sheets have
found out about thisl Whdl hapPl'nl'd with ANZIO W<lS
that I used the STEP REDUCTION ORGANIZATIONAL
CflARTS, unawarl' there were countl'rs which dilln't
appf'ar there and which were labeled d"ifrerentlyl
There are new ANZIO sl.eets available now that fix
the-.e rroblems.

Another thing to take into ronsideration is which
units have stl'P reduction capab-jlity. On all the
forms I've put together, I'vf' ilddf'da little box
next to those units for oach turn, 50 you can show
thl'ir current status in any form you like. A small
number to show how many sLeps rl'main (or have been
lost) or fill in the box to show the unit's at half
strength. ,lust be sure your opponent knows how
you'rl' marking things!

After you VI" decided on how Lo construrt your OoB
~nd what informatil,n will he needed on thf' shl'ets,
type out this information on ~ BLANK piece of
paper. lloll't use blank 008 forms because all
typew,riters don'L match up exartly and I want. t.he
illformiltion to be as neat dS poss'ible. As you
finish typing each designation. before you start
on anothl'r. type an IJNDERLINE MARK, then hit your
bar srace Lo gl't you to the opposite side 01 the
paper ~nd type ooothl'r UNDERLINE MARK. When you
get through typing. these marks will bf' your guides
for drawir.g lines 50 all thl' information is
serarated on the page.

Fina Ily.
d i dn 't
of work
each page,
it's also a

RECHECK YOUR INFORMATION to make sure you
miss any ur.its. If this sounds like a lot

you're rightl It's a TON of work for
let alone fioish up the whole game.

SOurce of pride when it's donel

The objective is to provide solid workable forms
for those games which are pldyed by the greatest
number of members. A final factor is cost. WI' (as
a club) can't ~fford to publish forms for TIIIRO
REICH eVf'n though they look greaL -because the
forms we have arl' good for only one turn each,
while dl I other forms are good for an entire game!

As the uoofficial printer for AHIKS. I have strived
to put out the bf'st.in qualiLy - we dl'serve it' I
would like to hear if anyone out there has ~
prartical suggestion for PANZERBLITZ. I would also
like Lo hl'ar from anyor.e who has a problem with any
of the preprinted forms like ANZJO. 50 I can
rect'ify it. immediately. I'd also !'ike t.o know if
you think they're worth thl' effort - a postcard
would dol

Comments/suggestions
Hl'nrlrix. 915 12th St.

should 1,1'
Marysvilll'.

sl'nt to Chester 1
CA 95901.

FROM THE MATCH COORDINATOR
Welcome to ~ll recenLly joinl'd new members. Good
to have you aboard. Have fun and 900d gaming I I
urge each to take some timc to rl'ad this column for
basic helpful hints.
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N. Ther~ is a gr0at need for members t" come
forward ~nd request to play new members. Pleas0
,'ecall wh"n you Wf'rf' 'initioli-Iy j"'ined iTI ordf'r lo
h~ve a r"liable PBM opponent. Lf't's help our rrew
members gel involvf'rl the right way!
O. NOW. A SORE POINT: COMPLAINTS. Any memlwr who

~h~s ~ cOlnplilint for ilny r",ason sbould cont~"t his
re~ional director. Your RO will take Lhe nf'cessary
acti"n to satisfy your complilint and get hack Lo
you as soon ilS poss'ible. NOTE: The MC is noL the
one Lo contart,1 1
P. We hav" ·;tated tb~t the reason we joined AHIKS
was to find reliublf' opponents in a fr'iendly
society or wurgamers. FINE. But we somf'timf's f~il
to realize that responding to agreed scbedules are
a fundamental requirement ~nd any deviation trom
that would rf'quire some form of information to
one's opponent. It helps remOVf' the frustration of
wa i t i Ilg.

l). I understand t,h~t we al'l have important events
In our lives that tend to disrupt our wargaming -
such uS addr"ss changes. disconnected phones. etc.
BUT to avoid the loss of servic"s that AHIKS
provides. one should insure tbat thosf' cb~nges ~re
passed along to me ~s soon ~s possiblf'.

1066
1068
1070
1077.
1074
1076
1078
1080
1082
IOll4
1086
1088
10<)0

T. Sparhawk
.]. Buka I
J. H~mmett
E. Penner
M. Palmer"
G. G"rmond
J. Reburi
R. Hami It,on
R. Lucas
G. Sinclarf'
M. Mit.~hell
J. Reed
O. Lange

1067
1069
1071
1073
107~
1077
1079
1081
1083
1085
1087
1089

M. Kettnr~n
A. Fi rrn i s
Will. Smook
P. Edwards
A.Morley
J. Mansoll
R. Green
,1. Mus i 1
,1. Z i zek
P. Milrtin
T. Gavin
J. York

DI'EN MArCH REQU[STS

Across SUf'7. (1001); Air Force (l(14g); Afrika Korps
(1090); Alexand"r (804); Antietam (253); Arub
-Israf'li War (804); COW's Assault (1015); Assault
on Leningrad (233); B~tt.le for Gf'rlllany (708);
Battle of Brit.ain (988 NM only); BdlLle over
BriLain (988); Brietenfield (708); Blit7.krif'Q
(902); Bomber (988 NM only); Bulge-65 (243);
llulgf'-81 (105,)); Charrcelervillf' (S04); Circus
MaxirrLU'; (1l0~); Clash of Steel (413): Crescerrdo of
Doom (S04); Cross of Iroll (804); Civilization (In;
Custer's last Stand (238): QOay-65 (804); Dixie
(1038); Ilrive on Stalillgrad (926); Empire M'iddle
Ages (786 NM only); Fortress Europa (262);
Gf'ttysburg 77 (804); Global War (1l04); Grunt (804):
Gulf Strike (804); lIiLler's War (892 3Wd~GM):
Island Wars (336); lnrhon (1089); ....-rrrn-A f'r a
(BO~); Invasion Moscow (804): onclads ;
Khurkov (1024): Kiev (1024); Kirovograd 1024);
Kriegspiel (863): Kursk (2nd Ed) (1024): Lincoln's
War (336); Little Round Top (804): Luftwaffe
(1009); Luft.wafff' (988 NM only); Mech W~r-ll (12);
Minway + variants (1044); Modern Battles Quad
(336); NATO (SPI) (708); Napolcoll'S last Battl"s
(9321); ~orlllandy (lOBS); No.-th Afric~ (]36);
Operation GrJn~da (719); Panzer Armee AfrikJ
(1()24); PanzerBlitz (804); Panzcrkrieg (763):
Pilllzerleadcr (80~): l'oln7.f'r Grupp" (;uderi~n (372):
Picket.t's Chargf' (~1); Prestaq (817); R~ce to the
Meuse (540): Red Sta.-/Whit.e Sot.ar (12); Robin Iioud
(804); S"arch & Destroy (804); Sicily (304); Siege
of Jerusalem (225): South Afri,,~ (804); Squad
Lead~r (262); Star Fleet B~ttles (804); Starship
Troopers (804); Stref'ts of St.~lingrad (804);
Submarinf' (98!l); Task Force (12): The Moscow
Campaigr hird R"ich (1l04); Thirty Year War
(336); ; Vietnam-65 (804); Vietn~m-75
(804): War ea (1044): WW-lil (804); Yalu (748);
Year of thf' I{ilt (804)

NEXT K DEADLINE=
15 J~~~ 85

SET REQUEST FORM

NAME MF:MJlER CODE TELEPHONE () DATE'-. ~_

lJ~e tbe letter cod,-,s helow: Aft<'_t e,,"eh game reqllested, insert (in l'arenth~_~es) all letter codes that
apply, i,n any order

N: ",111 play Ne", Member (list the number of months yOll w'Lll hold this open before being mateh"d
with an old member

M, MultJ-Player gane re'luest (iI Of player~)
G: ",illing to Game-Master or monitor a game
E: will play European oppon"nt if available
A: prefer AREArated opponent
F, pr"f.;,r "FAST" game (four day replies) if available

Ar~ you AItEArated? YES

To request matches' In~er[ the game t1t1e(s) on the following lines, -!.n<"_ludingall l"Uer codes that apply.
If you pInce more than one game on a lim', y()U will be matched with the f-lrst
opprment avalla!>l", for one and the other entries will be ignored. List the games
in ard"r of preference.

l)

2)

"
) My address has ch,~nged from the, mniling label on the b,-,~_k(",rite, the new address near the laheJJ
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WANTED;
FIRE IN
Woodruff,

P I ayers for
THE EAST.
Spokane WA

a multi-play~r P~M galile of
Contact: Don Graham. H17 N.

')')206

WANTED: Playable
reasonab Ie prices.
opponents for PBM of
LtCol Joseph York.
Francisco 96302

copies of KOREA and DMZ <It
11150 need PVA .lnd In Min Gun

~IILU and INeIION. Contilct:
JUSMAG-K ~ox Sl. APQ San

FOR SALE: 1111's SUBMARIN[ ($6); 3-17 ($H); 3W's
fORWARD TO RICHMOND ($8); SPI's SCRIMMAGE and YIIQ's
ASTEROID PIRATES make offer on last two. Mag's
For sale: Grenadier '16-23. General (write for
list). F&M #6. 1124-41. All mags $1.25 eil. or .5 for
$1\.50. Military Books - hard b.nk (wr'ite for list
and ,we'll bilrgain for t.he $) Shipping: ~ll orders
$~.50 or les5 add $1. those greilter hal f for cost.
FINALLY: War game table. stores 6 games flat + two
(Ir~wwers for peT's/die. Simi lar to Dragon Pub's
premade one ($HO). Cont.~ct; Dennis S. Delilory.
1266 Gallate" Rd. Ormond Beach, FL 32074

WANTED: Plilyable copy of NOVA's (not Mfll IIXIS and
ALLIES. Send postcard stating price & Londition.
, will reimburse unless I get 20 + offers. Contact
~ill Salvatore. 2841 Summerfield Rd. Falls Church,
VA 22042

Les Oeck is wi Iling to GM allY Sce"~rio in
WIEurope-II. Those interested write h;m and
specify what position at. MC's address in Officers.
Only those who will complete please,

111-.\\
AHIKS
\"==2/

AHIKS KOMMANDEUR
John O. Burtt, Editor
1020 lake Street 13
Ida~o Falls, ID 83402

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Sid Jolly is willing tu GM or play SUBMARINE; M[OI
WAR II (RS/WS) or TIISK FORCE. Contact him at 731 G
st. IE-B, Chul~ Vist~, CA 92010 or cilll (619) 425-
6156

Alan Finnis is looking for a
willing to play two sides
mode. Any takers contact
Battle Cr'eek, MI 49017 (616)

p'layer "I'
at one
him at

965-8706

on BliLGE-81,
time in filst
78 Chest.nut,

David Baumgardner is willing to GM games of MIDWAY
or CORAL SEA VariilntS. Willing to over'see
multi player m(ltcioes of MIOWAY. I<.IAS. FLATTOP. He's
devised a systern fo,- MIOWAY, putting it in -line
with FLATTOP. Contact him at Box 19242, Amarillo,
TX 79114-1242 (806) 359-3779

John Cole desires a 3 way match of lIlTLER's WAR
wit.h a GM. Interested persons contact him <It 4029
Mt, Vernon St. Richmond VA 23227 (80~) 266-2335

\-iANTElJ DESPERATELY: Gmi ecii tion of BAH-LEV ond
ei ther 0 Con!'] ict edi tion of some or 0 XEROX
co PI/ 01' tile Conflict rules. Will trode 3R PBf1
kit or LEYTE GULF v(]riont kit (for MIlJViAY-
includes 2 FULL-SIZE search mops Gild counters
for ALL ships and score sileets). Please COritOCl:
Chester E, Hendrix) 915 12ttl St., Morysville,
California 95901.

,
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